Permanent variables

This plugin was recently added or modified. Until an editor of the site validates the parameters, execution will not be possible. You are allowed to:

- View arguments

Example

If you put this syntax on a page named "My Profile":

* #
* 위키 인수 변수
* doc.tiki.org
* doc.tiki.org/

it will produce (assuming you're viewing the page logged in as user admin):

- #1
- My Profile
- admin
- doc.tiki.org
- doc.tiki.org/

Live example

You are currently on the page id 4829 with the name "위키 인수 변수". Check wiki source!
Your name is .
User defined variables

When this option is active, it is possible to show the value of variables passed by argument on the URL. Note that a default value can be provided.

Live example

This plugin was recently added or modified. Until an editor of the site validates the parameters, execution will not be possible. You are allowed to:

- View arguments

Shows:

- *lalala* is:
- *lalala* is:

Follow the link to give a value to *lalala*: tiki-index.php?page=Wiki+Argument+Variables&lalala=trololo